
Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 4
Sleeps: 8

Price: €10,668 /pw

Property Details
For Rent Villa Amelas - Algarve, Portugal, Salema

Stunning views and immaculate attention to detail do not begin to describe this fantastic home with the primo position on Praia Salema. In fact, Salema
Beach literally starts at this home that sits in a prime location to take in the views of the blue and white traditional fishermen’s village and the golden
sand beach below.

This stunning contemporary home is reached from the oceanfront up a private drive with a secure automatic gate or can be accessed from the street.
Privacy and entitlement are all yours as you soak up the unique location.

Villa Amelas provides 4 floors of remarkable, soft, contemporary architecture. Lines and curves are blurred with glass, polished chrome, and abstract
sculptures coupled with the local grey and red rock. No design detail nor amenity – inside or out – has been forgotten. Gardens, pool and terraces all
blend perfectly with exceptionally crafted interior woodwork, furnishings and technology.

Living Areas

Enter the home from two levels: park outside and come in on the lower level or use the principal entryway from a street dotted with traditional
fishermen’s cottages. Despite Villa Alegria’s elevated privacy, its front door opens directly into the village. You are as close or as far away from village life
as you choose.

Two ample bedrooms are found at the principal entryway with a well-fashioned staircase sweeping you up to the main living /dining/ kitchen, master
area. Here, you have superior quality furnishings, a streamlined kitchen ideal for entertaining, spectacular views and seamless indoor /outdoor living.

An additional oversized rooftop terrace adds to the glamour and makes the ideal locale for sunset watching, ray catching or a superb party venue.

Indoor living and dining for 8
Indoor / outdoor dining for 8
Fully-fitted kitchen
TV den
3 sun terraces
Pool terrace and garden
Hi-powered telescope for stargazing

Bedrooms and Bathrooms

Cool, contemporary, large-scale rooms are warmed with beautifully-grained, mocha-coloured wood floors, doors and details. All bedrooms face the
ocean and offer fantastic views and easy access to exterior spaces, terraces and garden.

The furnishings are an eclectic mix of traditional with streamlined. Old pieces are given a modern twist as they brush up against velvets, linens, tie-dyes
and metallics.

Bedrooms are located on 3 levels.

MASTER SUITE 1 – LIVING AREA LEVEL: King-size bed. Access to a shared patio with stunning ocean views. Automatic lighting fireplace. Large en-suite
bathroom with roll-top tub, rain-head shower and bidet. The bathroom opens to an oceanfront patio, garden and an interior patio.

BEDROOM 2 – ENTRYWAY LEVEL: King-size bed. Shares a patio with outstanding ocean views with Bedroom 3. En-suite bathroom with shower, bidet and

Type: Villa
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Parking
Private pool
Sea views
Balcony/terrace
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